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The Statistical Institute of Jamaica was established on 
April 9, 1984 under the powers of the statistics (Amendment) 
Act, 1984. The Institute has h e n  invested with all the 
powers formerly vested in the Department of Statistics along 

@ with wider powers. 
g<g 
f&& The functions of the Institut 

a) to collect, compile, analyseP'%bstract and publish 
statistical information relating to the commercial, 
industrial, social economic and generai rctivikies 
and condition of the people; 

mr- ' 
b) tb collaborate with public agencies in -the 

collection, compilation and publication of 
statistical information derived from the activities 
of such agencies; 

c) to take any census in Jamaica; and 

d) generally to promote and develop integrated social 
and economic statistics pertaining to Jamaica and to 
co-ordinate programnes for the integration of such 

The Annual Report for the gear ended Dccef&%r*.'~, f987, 
highlights the efforts of the Institute to irnpleme~t the 

icit in these functions. 
YE% a~lr?. % % D % F ~  

"d~rTn"d*""eff~"Beriod under review, a8rrf.d out 
a full progr&e of -activities which are outliaed in the 
Annual Report in Schedule 2 (page 43) and revimed am p;rgrs 
3-20. The following are highlights in eight areas of work 
together with the page references. 

Under the External Trade progr- for 3,987 the 
Institute prepared the regular raonthll r8ports 
containing &ta by end urre categories awl exports 
at the group and coamodity classificrtian l:ewels, 
as well r s  other reports requested for rnoqitaring 
and planning purposes by Government and other 
institutions. A total of twelve monthly bulletins 
were published wkth two iasues of the quarterly 

P~xternal Trade Report and the Provisional Annual 
a~xternal Trade Report for 1986; (page 3) 
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A review czf a l l  8 91E the Ctmswwt Price 
Indioes (CPX) w s  cm@letad and a new edit 
programme adopted. hlf Co~samer Price Indioes 

-* ,- - hllrutfnr and rep4 well rr tho m a 1  Review 

: %-%P $ 

tiar 1-6 wroa puba 
*- 

The prmgmrstion ad r report on rrocial statistics 
contintitstd rndt ptrblicrrtioa ms expected in 1988; 
(pam 51 r-- *..,r . l m pPag&b;, , t : ,, 



Three additional volumes of the 1982 Poptllation 
Census were published. These covered the areas of 
Housing; Marital and Union Status; and Religious 
Affiliation and Ethnic Origin. Preparatory work 
for the 1990 ~ohulation Census was carried out. A 
series of quarterly and end of year population 
estimates were published in the monthly 
Statistical Reviews and in the 1986 Annual 
Demographic Statistics; (pages 5 and 44) 

A preliminary and a final National Income and 
Product Report for 1986 were published. The final 
report included, for the first time, GDP by 
expenditure at constant prices for 1984 to 1986. 
The Flow of Funds Accounts for 1984 was completed 
as a joint project with the Bank of Jamaica; 
(pages 10 and 43) 

The Central Register of Business Establishments 
which is expected to form the core of a socio- 
economic data bank was expanded in 1987 to include 
establishments with less than ten employees. A 
revised Standard Industrial Classification of 
Econoaic Activity for Jamaica was completed; 
(pages 10-13, 43 and 45) 

The Institute conducted Labour Force Surveys in 
April and October 1987, the results of which were 
processed and tabulated. Field work on a Young 
Adult Reproductive Survey and on a Drug Abuse 
Survey was undertaken. A survey of New Initiatives 
in Health Finance and Administration was conducted 
on behalf of the Ministry of Health; (pages 13-16) 

As part of the regular survey programme, a number 
of establishment surveys were conducted monthly, 
quarterly and annual 1 y . These included surveys of 
production, employment and earnings and the 
national income. A revision of the list of all 
non-agricultural establishments employing ten or 
more persons was carried out in 1987 and the 
Production Report for that year was based on the 
new list. Monthly production statistics were 
published in the monthly Statistical Reviews, The 
annual Production Statistics Report as well as a 
Survey of Small Establishments was published 
during 1987. (pages 13-16 and 44) 

In addition to its regular programme of activities, the 
Institute hosted two regional con£ erences and one local 
workshop and these are reported on at pages 24 -28 of the 
report. The Institute also organised its first annual awards 
ceremony to honour outstanding employees and those who had 
given long and faithful service. 

P.J. Patterson, Q.C. 
Deputy Prime Minister and 

Minister of  Development, Planning and Production 
10th May, 1989 w 
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